Creating a more
comfortable place
to work.

Who We Are
Humanscale has been designing awardwinning ergonomic tools for the workplace
for 25 years, creating groundbreaking
products that make the workplace healthier
and more comfortable for the user.
Similarly, Humanscale Healthcare improves
the work environment for caregivers
by providing ergonomic work tools that
support healthcare-specific technology.
A division of Humanscale, Humanscale
Healthcare brings a unique perspective
on human factors to the healthcare
market. Our elite team of certified
ergonomists and award-winning designers
and engineers collaborate with medical
providers throughout the United States to
develop the most intuitive, body-friendly
computer support solutions available
to today’s healthcare practitioners.

What We Stand For
Humanscale Healthcare draws from Humanscale’s industry-leading expertise in workplace
ergonomics and applies it to the clinical setting. With the proliferation of electronic medical
records and technology-based treatments, caregivers today are using computers more
than ever before. As a result, users in the healthcare environment face the same risks and
challenges as those in the traditional office, plus one marked difference: Every piece of
equipment in a clinical area is shared by multiple users every day. Humanscale Healthcare’s
award-winning technology solutions easily adapt to the unique needs of every caregiver
to create a less physically stressful and more comfortable working environment.

Humanscale
Healthcare and
the Environment
Humanscale’s commitment to the
environment is deep-seated, particularly
where healthcare is concerned. We
believe that sustainable design is a
key component in the healing process
and excel at developing products that
support green building standards. Nearly
all of our solutions can be integral in the
achievement of LEED certification.
Complementing the trend toward
green hospitals and clinical facilities,
Humanscale Healthcare’s elegant
ergonomic seating and work tools stand
the test of time—both functionally and
aesthetically—while consuming as little of
the Earth’s limited resources as possible.
This is achieved through the design of
products that weigh less, require few
parts and manufacturing processes, and
contain a high percentage of recycled
and recyclable content. Our products are
better for it, and so are your patients.

Monitor Supports
Offering effortless adjustment, perfect stability and sleek aesthetics, Humanscale’s
range of monitor solutions suits any workplace environment.

M2

M4

With revolutionary mechanical spring technology, the M2
offers 10 inches of dynamic height adjustment, a 20-inch
reach and a lightweight, ultra-thin profile that perfectly
complements today’s flat-panel monitors.

Ideal for multiple-user workstations, the M4 features a
dynamic arm that allows for quick and effortless adjustment of
the monitor’s height and depth.

M7E

M7H

The clamp-mounted M7E accommodates one 15to 23-inch flat panel monitor, and offers dynamic height
and depth adjustments.

The perfect solution for dual-monitor applications, the M7H
supports two 15- to 23-inch monitors on a single post bolted
to a work surface. Precise vertical adjustment of each monitor
is achieved with our proprietary front-end adjuster (FEA).

Paramount
Designed for time- and money-saving installation and
reconfiguration, Paramount offers a curved display for
flexible ergonomic viewing of up to eight monitors on a
single mount. (Available Early Q2 2010)

Rail System
The building block of a space-saving workstation, our Access Rail enables a multitude
of combinations and easy, convenient arrangement of your desktop work tools.

Access Rail
Humanscale’s Access Rail supports any number of ergonomic work
tools, such as monitor arms, task lights, telephone supports, filing
systems—even cup holders. Featuring virtually infinite configuration
options, the Access Rail facilitates better organization for a more
spacious, ergonomic work experience.

Wall Stations
Humanscale’s ergonomic wall stations accommodate the technological demands of
the clinical setting while encouraging patient/caregiver interaction at the point of care.

V7
The V7 Wall Station teams ergonomic comfort and
safety with maximum flexibility. Offering an unparalleled
51 inches of effortless keyboard and monitor height
adjustment, the V7 provides optimal positioning for
caregivers in both sitting and standing positions.

V5
The V5 Wall Station supports ergonomic use of technology
in tight spaces. Using as little as five inches of horizontal
space when stored, the ADA-Compliant V5’s one-touch
independent adjustability of monitor and keyboard height
and depth supports all users in both sitting and standing
positions.

Mobile Computing
Our mobile technology solutions bring electronic medical records and technology-based
treatments right to the point of care, while ensuring comfortable work conditions
for caregivers.

T5 Point-of-Care Technology Cart
Humanscale’s award-winning T5 combines unmatched mobility and
comfort with a high-performance power system for both laptops and
PCs. Designed to accommodate 99% of users in both sitting and
standing positions, the T5 provides independent adjustability of the
keyboard, monitor, work surface and overall cart height.

Seating
Redefining comfort and style, Humanscale’s seating solutions break new ground in
form and function.

Freedom Task Chair
Winner of 10 international design awards for its many revolutionary features and
unparalleled ease of use, Freedom’s groundbreaking design is the gold standard by
which other task chairs are judged.

Liberty Task & Conference Chair
The first mesh seating solution to achieve full lumbar support without an external device,
Liberty offers dynamically adjusting recline and innovative Form-Sensing Mesh Technology
for exceptional body-fitting comfort.

Diffrient World Chair
Featuring unmatched performance and an advanced, minimal-part design, the Diffrient
World chair provides ultimate simplicity for the user, the organization and the environment.
(Available Early Q2 2010)

Freedom Saddle Seat
The most comfortable and versatile stool ever made, the Freedom Saddle’s triangular
cushion puts the spine into a healthy lordotic curve and reduces pressure points for
long-term comfort.

Cinto Stacking Chair
Offering unprecedented comfort and ergonomic features for a chair in its class, Cinto
moves with the body and minimizes pressure points for all-day sitting comfort in a
convenient stacking chair.

Ergo Tools
Our range of high-performance ergonomic tools helps boost workplace efficiency,
reduce fatigue and promote comfort.

6G Keyboard Support
The 6G provides intuitive adjustability and maximum stability in an ultra-slim
design to enable healthy keyboarding and serious protection from carpal tunnel
syndrome.

CPU600 CPU Holder
Humanscale’s sleek and sturdy CPU600 helps keep valuable hardware safe and
secure, and ports, cables and drives within convenient reach.

NeatLinks
The best solution for managing cable clutter, NeatLinks route and store myriad
cables, power strips and ballasts for a safer and more organized workplace.

L6 Notebook Manager
Featuring a swivel base, wire management and effortless height adjustability,
the L6 allows laptop computer users to enjoy desktop comfort. (Available Late
Q1 2010)

Privacy Filters
Specifically designed for today’s high-resolution monitors to minimize glare and
improve contrast, our privacy glare filters help healthcare providers adhere to
the latest HIPAA regulations.

Switch Mouse
The Switch Mouse represents a revolutionary advancement in ergonomic
mouse design with features including size adjustability, an angled palm support,
and left- or right-handed use.

FM500 Foot Machine
To offset the negative effects of sedentary work, the FM500 encourages a
gentle rocking motion to improve circulation, reduce ankle swelling, and relieve
lower back pressure.

Task Lighting
Humanscale’s full line of energy-efficient task lights provides a variety of unique options
to fit the needs of any workplace application.

Element
Through groundbreaking MCX LED Technology, Element is the first LED task
light to meet ergonomic requirements. Rated for 60,000 hours of life—up to 30
years of 9-to-5 use—Element consumes less than seven watts of power.

Tolomeo LED Task Light
Featuring the same signature design that has become the Tolomeo trademark,
the LED Tolomeo from Artemide offers incredible light output and energy
efficiency. It consumes just 10 watts of power while producing as much light
as 75 watts of incandescent lighting.

Diffrient Task Light II
Utilizing the latest ballast-in-bulb technology, the Diffrient Task Light II offers
a perfect internal counterbalance for effortless one-touch positioning. Available
with a single or double arm, its parabolic shade improves illumination and
prevents glare.

Diffrient Work Light II
Available with a single or double arm, the Diffrient Work Light II features the
longest reach on the market and a traditional screw-in socket to accommodate
a wide variety of bulbs—including the latest compact fluorescent bulbs.

Diffrient Technology Light
With dual power outlets and an optional data port built into its base, the
Diffrient Technology Light brings ultimate convenience to the desktop. Offering
effortless adjustability, it was designed to accommodate the latest compact
fluorescent lamps.

Discover The Humanscale Advantage
Introducing an employee incentive
program that provides real benefits for
your employees and your company.

The Humanscale Advantage Program:
•

Provides your company with a valuable addition to your
employment benefits

•

Encourages healthy work habits—both at home and in the office

•

Can help reduce workers’ compensation claims

Program Highlights

Promoting Healthy Work Habits
In addition to valuable discounts, Humanscale Advantage members
receive workplace tips that promote ergonomic wellness to boost
workstation comfort and prevent injury.
Promotional Tools
Humanscale makes it easy to promote your involvement in the Advantage
program with a series of promotional tools—including an employee
welcome letter and posters—that will keep healthy work habits and
your valuable corporate discount on the minds of your team members
on a regular basis.
With no commitment or costs to join, there’s nothing to lose and
plenty to gain with the Humanscale Advantage. Contact your
Humanscale rep to enroll today.

www.humanscalehealthcare.com
800.400.0625 ext. 6
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The Humanscale Advantage Discount
As a Humanscale customer, your employees will receive corporate-level
discounts when purchasing Humanscale’s high-performance seating
and ergonomic work tools on the Humanscale e-commerce site,
shop.humanscale.com.

